ROAD CONSTRUCTION UPDATE!
As of Tuesday, June 12, NEW ROAD CLOSED signs have been placed at all access points to State Street! These
all say “Road Closed to THRU Traffic”. We ask that you use one of the alternate routes below to access Charlotte Middle
School, Charlotte High School, Charlotte Aquatic Center, Charlotte Performing Arts Center or CPS Central Administrative
Offices.
Leave extra time in the event that one of these routes leads to a dead end and you are not able to get through! We appreciate
your cooperation as we work with the City on this very important road improvement.

We recommend taking one of these ALTERNATE ROUTES as an option:
FROM NASHVILLE/VERMONTVILLE ON M-79:
Turn RIGHT onto Van Lieu Street (across from the first AL!VE driveway). Turn RIGHT onto Seminary Street. At the end
of the road, turn LEFT into the back parking lot of Charlotte High School.
Look for a small orange sign that says “Visitor Parking” to your right. Access the parking lot and follow it BEHIND THE
BUILDING and around to the front of CPAC. If you are visiting the Central Administrative Offices please continue past he
front of CPAC until you reach the far parking lot. To access Charlotte Middle School or Charlotte Aquatic Center please
use the access drive near the main entrance to the athletic stadium.
FROM DOWNTOWN CHARLOTTE:
Take Shepherd Street WEST to the traffic light at State Street and Battle Creek Hwy where Shepherd becomes Carlisle
Hwy. Go STRAIGHT through the traffic light and turn RIGHT into the Charlotte Middle School parking lot.
Follow the driveway around the RIGHT side of the building, and continue on past the football field (on your left) to the
back parking lot at CPAC. You can park in the back lot or continue on to the FRONT parking lot of CPAC and use the
main entrance. If you are visiting the Central Administrative Offices please continue past he front of CPAC until you reach
the far parking lot.
FROM BELLEVUE AREA:
Take Battle Creek Hwy to the traffic light at State Street/Shepherd Street/Carlisle Hwy. Turn LEFT onto Carlisle and turn
RIGHT into the Charlotte Middle School parking lot.
Follow the driveway around the RIGHT side of the building, and continue on past the football field (on your left) to the
back parking lot at CPAC. You can park in the back lot or continue on to the FRONT parking lot of CPAC and use the
main entrance. If you are visiting the Central Administrative Offices please continue past he front of CPAC until you reach
the far parking lot.
TO ACCESS WEYMOUTH CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER:
In order to access Weymouth Child Development Center, you must cross State Street at Henry Street and enter directly
across into the “exit” drive at Weymouth. Visitors must use the parking lot instead of the loop in front of the building.
We would like to ask that everyone drive slowly and cautiously in these areas as we make safety of the workers our
top priority. We also have many activities happening throughout the summer on our campus, which means that
pedestrian traffic needs to feel safe in our parking lots. We would like to thank all of our staff, students and visitors
for their patience and understanding!

